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Make use of Startup India 

- Smt Anupama B Pandit,  

                  Administrative Officer, GSSSIETW  

(Add on Course in Insurance a Report on Convocation Program) 

Smt Anupama B Pandit, the 

Administrative Officer GSSSIETW, the chief 

guest of the convocation program of first Add on 

Course Insurance, quoted from Rig Veda 

extolling the virtue of knowledge “let knowledge 

come from all directions”, She also spoke about 

the importance of having skills along with 

graduation to create a lucrative career. Students 

were advised to follow Your Story, The Better 

India and Skill India on the Social media for inspirational stories of people who have tasted success with 

their skill and knowledge. She also announced that the next Add On Course would be „Agri-Com‟ 

 “Organic farming and agriculture are today seen as lucrative business by technically educated youth, 

some of them have given up high paying jobs in M N C s to take up scientific farming”, she said. She 

encouraged the students to make use of the start-up funding provided by the government for the youth who 

are interested in starting their own business. “Insurance as a career” was the first in the series of Add On 

Course started for the UG students along with the curriculum. All the students enrolled for the course which 

was provided free of cost. The main objective was to enable them to earn while pursuing studies.  

On 12
th

 July 2019, all students were awarded the certificates on 

successfully completed of the course.  “75 candidates including 3 

lecturers took up the exam held on 11
th

 July 2019 at the college campus 

and all of them qualified themselves in the exam with flying colors” –

quoted the Asst. Prof in English Sri Anil M, who is also the coordinator 

for the Add On Course. 



Sri Venkatesh Rao H Y, Rtd Principal, DTI, LIC, Convener 

of Add On Course, in his observations spoke about the career in 

insurance seeking self-sufficiency in student life by becoming an 

LIC agent. He praised the students for their reciprocation to the 

course; his speech was concluded with a word of caution to the 

students to not neglect their academics for the sake of earning. 

In her opinion, Likitha M of II B.Com expressed her gratefulness to the 

management, Director and everyone involved in designing and introducing such 

a course for students who can start a career in insurance side by side while still 

in college.  

Mujassim Pasha, III B.Com student was all praises for the course which 

was very informative and helpful in building a career path. He looked forward for the forthcoming Add On 

Course. 

The Chief Guest, the Director and the Convener of Insurance course awarded convocation certificates 

to the student which was followed by the Presidential Address. 

Dr K V Prabhakara, Director SSFGC, 

in his Presidential address expressed a sense of 

fulfillment on successful completion of the 

course, and living up to the promise made by 

him to the students, parents and the 

management. He congratulated the students for 

successfully completing the course and was 

very happy to r receive positive response about 

the course from the students. 

In his address, he made a reference to the New Education Policy being drafted for 2020 by the former 

Vice Chancellor Kasturi Rangan. He said, “Vocation based Education is in drafting stage but it has already 

been successfully implemented by the management of SSFGC College”. He also made an announcement that 

the new add on course “Agri Comm” would be conducted by Mr Shetty of Lab land. The program was 

concluded with the Vote of Thanks by Likith Babu of III B.Com. 

 


